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ABSTRACT
This study is conducted in conjunction with a
project on Improved Personnel Utilization conducted by
the Naval Personnel Research and Development Center,
San Diego. Its purpose is to empirically identify
Navy management problems which have a significant
impact on morale and the effectiveness with which
assigned objectives are met. Of particular interest
in this study is the identification of salient problem
characteristics and situational variaoles. Management
case studies collected by Professor Win. Howard Church
have been classified and analyzed.. Quantitative
analysis of the case evaluations includes a factor
analysis of the antecedents and the manifestations of
the management problem, and a stratification of
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I. INTRODUCTION
Technological advances together with intensified
interest in human behavior during the past thirty years have
wrought significant innovations in the theory and practice
of management. These new concepts have profoundly affected
organizational structure in industry and government, and
have had an impact on the nature of this partnership.
Concepts, techniques and strategies of management have
existed since the beginning of man's efforts to form
organized groups for attaining mutual objectives. The
systematic examination of management thought, and the
development of a discipline devoted to codifying principles
and developing a theory has been, for the most part, a
product of the twentieth century.
Management can be seen to be a distinct process or
activity concerned with the achievement of objectives. It
may be expressed in a number of different ways, viz., "...a
process of designing and maintaining the internal
environment for organized effort to accomplish group goals,"
[Koontz, 1972]. Saul W. Gellerman defines management as the
task of organizing and motivating the efforts of other
people [Gellerman, 1976]. Rensis Likert describes
management as the systematic application of motivational
forces on the human resources of an entity [Likert, 1967].
Throughout most definitions of management, however, one
finds certain universal elements, viz.
,
Management is a distinct process dealing with
group activity.
• An objective is involved.

The objectives are achieved through establishing
salient relationships between human and non-human resources.
Management necessitates that the manager
relinquish the tendency to perform things for himself, and
accomplish objectives by delegation and through working with
others in the group situation.
Decisio n- making is pervasive in the management
process.
Consideration of these elements indicates widespread
agreement concerning the functions and nature of the
management process. Adequate empirical observation and
research have contributed to the development of a
scientifically-based philosophy of management. One of the
major disquieting forces in management theory today is the
variety of approaches which are appearing from parochial
areas. There are tendencies to formulate distinct
approaches to management, thereby neglecting the
inter-disciplinary nature of the management process. The
various approaches to management theory include at least
four schools. Harold Koontz describes the various schools
of management under six different categories [Koontz, 1962]
which have been condensed into three main groups.
Responsibility for the addition of the systems school in the
following discussion belongs to the author.
Traditional School. Founded by Henri Fayol, this
approach highlights the management process of getting things
done through people in organized groups. Management is
viewed as a universal activity by this group, with the
principles therof holding true whether the group be a
business, government, military, or other organization.
Included in this school is the contribution of Frederick
Taylor, often called the father of scientific management.
Human Behavior School. The human behavioral view of

management places heavy emphasis on the interpersonal
relations that exist in the management situation, and is
heavily oriented in the theories presented by the
psychologists and sociologists. Perhaps more so than the
traditional school, this approach is based on the thesis
that managing is getting things done through people, with
the primary focus resting in the motivating function of
management.
Mathematical School. This school includes those
theorists who emphasize the use of mathematical models in
managerial decision-making. According to the mathematical
school, the essence of management is decision-making, a
process which can be expressed in terms of mathematical
symbols and relationships. Mathematics then logically has a
place in management, through the requirement for objectivity
and abstract reasoning.
Systems Approach. This most recent school opines that
traditional management philosophy is pervaded with vertical
flow of authority and responsibility relationships and
emphasizes parts and segments of the organization.
According to the systems school, the traditional approach
does not place sufficient import on the interrelationships
and integration of activities involved in the total
management system. The systems concept presents a
theoretical framework for viewing the internal and external
environmental factors as integrated into the whole.
Explicit in this concept is the interdependency of decisions
between all parts of components of the management problem.
Each of these schools has its place in any management
situation, with varying emphasis, depending on the
environment:. Professor Church advocates a definition which
recognizes that the most effective decision process involves
recognition of environmental factors, the prevailing

"management climate," the essence of successful management
experience, political, economic and social forces, and the
utility of quantitative analysis and decision models when
appropriate.
Possibly one of the greatest management challenges
encountered today is in the development of major weapon
systems. In this complex environment, the project manager
is facing an interlaced sequential managerial activity
encompassing broad spectrums of authority and
responsibility. Change has become a normal way of life, and
the increase in the rate of change has complicated the
manager's decision problems. Experience alone has proven
inadequate for coping with these rapid changes; managers
have been forced to develop better methods for making and
executing decisions. The development of electronic
computers and the introduction of quantitative analysis into
management processes has manifestly changed the way we think
about the management task. Managers in industry and
government are beginning to recognize the tremendous
potential of the computer and the quantitative tools of the
Operations Researcher as aids in the decision process.
There is some evidence to indicate that a cleavage has
developed between those who belong to the Mathematical
school and the other schools cf management, primarily the
Traditional School. The terms qualitative and quantitative
managements have been used to indicate these two schools.
It is the author's contention that a view of management
which does not combine the contributions of these two
schools in the management process is erroneous. One does
not have the simple alternative of being either a
qualitative or a quantitative manager. To formulate a
philosophy of management on this basis can easily lead to
the unfortunate impression that the question is one of
utilizing either quantitative analysis or qualitative
10

analysis in the management function. Such is not the case.
The difference which should be emphasized is neither one of
methodology nor point of view, but rather the particular
aspects of the managerial problems and the degree of
analysis essential to the management task.
The manager's job can be viewed as a two-step process:
(1) deciding what should be done, and (2) assuring that
actions are taken to effect the decision. For convenience,
these steps can be designated the decision process and the
execution process respectively. It is quite clear that the
manager must assume responsibility for both these processes.
To perform only one would accomplish something less than the
total management job required. The portion of the total
management job comprising each of these processes varies
with the job.
Management problems do not come with their salient
issues neatly defined and categorized. The very essence of
the managerial decision process is that of determining the
various aspects of the problem and finding what
interrelations exist between them. It is the intent of this
study to empirically determine Navy management problems
which have a significant impact on effectiveness. Case
studies written by Navy managers and collected over the past
20 years have been classified and analyzed for the purpose
of identifying problem characteristics and situational
variables. Quantitative analysis of the case evaluations
includes aggregate analysis (factor analysis) of
precipitating events and observable outcomes as well as
stratification of events and outcomes by situational
variables. No attempt has been made to determine a
correlation among the variables for the purpose of
identifying a criterion as a predictor. The factor analytic
procedure employed in this study attempts to identify groups
of variables that relate to each other and to determine the
11

relative frequency with which these clusters occur. Looking
at individual management cases on a micro basis requires
little or no quantitative analysis; looking at the same
cases in the aggregate permits us to make use of
quantitative techniques that can present ultimate findings




This study utilized as its data base management case
studies written by Naval officers during the past twenty
years. The case studies were collected by Professor William
Howard Church of the Naval Postgraduate School from students
enrolled in Personnel Management and in Organization and
Management courses. Students were requested to match their
own experiences up to the Ten Commandments of Good
Organization, prepared by the American Management
Association [Appendix A], and other related guidelines to
organizational effectiveness and harmonious interpersonal
relations. The case writers generally employed the
"Scientific Method Applied to Problem Solving" prepared by
Prof. Church [Appendix B] in determining the relevant facts
and in defining the problem or problems in the case studies.
The cases selected for this study dealt with circumstances
in which there were one or more violaticns of the basic
principles of good management. 3y virtue of the fact that
Prof. Church's class members were solicited to present
management-oriented case studies drawn from their own varied
professional experiences, the data thus gathered are valid
indices of significant management problems encountered by
the Navy's middle managers over the last two decades.
COLLECTION OF MANAGEMENT CASES
Because of the screening process employed in selecting
management students for the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS)
and because of the manner in which the incidents were
13

described, the cases represent a significant longitudinal
contribution to the collection of illustrative and enduring
management studies.
1 . Descriptio n of Typical Case Writer
A typical class in the various management curricula
will include officers ranking from Lieutenant Junior Grade
to Commander, of both the Unrestricted Line and Staff Corps.
The selection process employed for officer students relies
heavily upon the service member's performance evaluations to
indicate superior ability and motivation. These officers
represent a cross section of superior middle-managers and,
thus, a highly selective universe of inquiry. Their
awareness of management problems and their ability to
analyze and describe them can be considered significantly
superior to that of a typically effective Naval officer.
2 • Framework of M anage ment Incidents
As part of the various courses in personnel
management conducted by Prof. Church, the management
students have presented case studies describing real
incidents from their own professional experiences. Many of
the cases depict problems in their actual setting, while
others are disguised. However, the disguises are not
considered to have altered the relevant facts. These are
open-ended cases, unconstrained by the semantics cf an
inquiry document or by the personality or appearance of an
interviewer. Many of these may be a fictionalized account
of an actual experience in an officer's career, illuminated
by the management criteria mentioned above.
It is recognized that the studies may not reveal
14

actual organizational problems in each case. However, the
cases do indicate what each writer perceived as the problem.
The perceived problem might well be considered as important
or significant as the actual underlying organizational
malfunction, especially when we recognize that human
interaction can be viewed as a function of how individuals
perceive a situation [Bass, 1960].
B. EVALUATION AND CODIFICATION OF CASES
As part of a project to improve personnel management, a
team of researchers from the Naval Personnel Research and
Development Center (NPRDC) , San Diego, became interested in
the management cases described above as a data source for
empirically determining Navy management problems. It was
through the brain-storming efforts of Dr. Linda Doherty and
Dr. Robert Holzbach in consultation with Prcf. Church that
the litany of variables were derived for the coding form
used in evaluating the cases. In order to provide a broad
base from which to classify the problems described in the
case studies, a total of 86 variables in three categories
were defined. The large number of variables permitted the
case evaluator to codify the problem characteristics
according to the particular perspective assumed by the case
writer. For one case writer, a management problem might
best be described according to the perceived precipitating
events. For another case writer, a similar management
problem may best be defined according to its observable
outcomes. In either case, what one witness might consider
to be an antecedent event to the problem might well be
viewed as a manifestation of the problem ty another. The
three categories of variables are thus complementary
approaches to the identification of significant




1 . The Coding Form
A set of four data collection sheets was employed
for recording the data for each case. The data collection
sheets were formatted according to the standard 80 column
computer card and were numbered accordingly. Columns on the
sheets are set aside for the identification number of the
case and for coding of the respective variables. Appendix C
identifies the format of each data collection sheet. Along
with the coding forms, each case evaluator was given a list
which identified and described the variables used in this
study. This list is presented in Appendix D entitled
"Managerial Problem Attributes."
a. Problem Attributes
A total of 24 variables were employed as
descriptors of the managerial problem situation and general
problem characteristics. In the general description cf the
situation in which the problem occurred, the distinction was
made as to the organizational setting in which the problem
occurred, the function of the manager with the problem, the
level of the manager with the problem, and the time of
occurrence. These variables are defined in Section I of
Appendix D.
Under general problem characteristics, the
problem was further typed according to the degree to which
people, physical resources, and the system (required
procedures, manning, etc.) may have been important
ingredients. Another subset within this category describes
the related managerial functions being performed by the
16

manager. The functions are defined as: decision making,
organizing, staffing, planning, controlling, communicating,
and directing. Another variable is defined as the realm of
the problem, making the distinction between civilian or
military or a combination of the two. Another subset within
the category of problem attributes describes the parties
involved in the problem: the manager himself, his
superior (s) , his subordinate (s) , another work group within
the command, or external commands or externally generated
policies. The last variables within this category define
the onset of the problem, the impact it has on mission
effectiveness, and the ease of management resolution. Each
of the variables that are included under general problem
characteristics are defined in Section II of Appendix D.
b. Antecedent Events
Variables 25 through 57 are defined as the
antecedent events or the precipitating conditions relative
to the problem in the case. These are described in Section
III of Appendix D. Variables 25 through 34 represent the
general management principles identified in the "Ten
Commandments of Good Organization." The antecedent events
are not causal events to the problem. Rather, they are a
collection of common and not-so-common problem situations
which might be present in the view of the case writer.
Antecedent events are distinguished from problem
manifestations only to the extent that different witnesses
to problem situations might classify one aspect as
precipatory while another might consider the same aspect to
be an outcome resulting from the problem.
c. Manifestations of the Situation
17

Variables 58 through 86 are defined as the
manifestations of the problem or the observable outcomes
resulting from the problem. These are described in Section
IV of Appendix D. As has been mentioned above, these
problem dimensions may closely resemble, or even duplicate,
those listed under antecedent events. This is not by
accident, but is designed to serve as a broad instrument for
codifying the case studies.
2 • Case Evalu atio ns
A group of twelve people were utilized in the case
evaluation process. The case evaluators were gathered from
the enrollment at NPS and from the staff of NPRDC, San
Diego. A total of 454 cases were codified by the group; 200
were codified by the author and an approximate equal share
of the remaining number were coded by the other eleven case
evaluators. Uniformity of the methodology employed in the
case evaluations was assured through the coordination
provided by the researchers from NPRDC, San Diego.
a. Case Evaluators
Of the twelve people who codified the management
cases, three were students at NPS within one of the
management programs. Two of these, including the author,
were officers in the Navy, while the third was an
upper-level, career civil servant employed by the Navy. The
remaining nine people involved in this effort were Naval
officers assigned as staff members of NPRDC, San Diego.
b. Interpretation of Incidents

Because no absolute, objective system for
codification of these cases was deemed feasible, an attempt
was made to insure that a likeness of mind existed among the
evaluators so that the subjective evaluations were derived
according to a standardized methodology. A cross-validation
test was attempted in order to determine inter-evaluator
coorelations, however, this could not be completed among all
the evaluators. In order to minimize the possible effects
of differing interpratentations, the evaluators were given
training in the desired procedures. A test sample of three
cases was given to each of the evaluators as part of an
indoctrination process. The differences in coded variables
selected by the evaluators were noted and discussed during a
post analysis conducted by Prof. Church, Dr. Doherty, Dr.
Holzbach, and the student evaluators. It was thus
determined that only those antecedents and manifestations
that were specifically mentioned or directly implied by the




III. ANALYSIS OF DATA
The frequency and percentage of each variable recorded
from the evaluation of 454 cases is presented in Appendix E.
An initial effort to discriminate those situational
variables which might indicate significant areas for further
analysis of problem attributes attempted to employ an
arbitrary frequency criterion. However, on closer analysis,
it was recognized that the elimination of problem antecedent
or manifestation variables on the basis of relative
frequency of occurrence among the total cases might ignore
significant correlations among variables with low
frequencies. Consequently, a factoring technique was
employed to reduce the number of variables for further
analysis.
A. FACTOR ANALYSIS
By employing 62 variables to describe the kind of
problems that exist in the Navy, the data thus gathered
presents a picture whose variations confuse the eye and
whose dimensions defy comprehension. If only for
parsimonious reasons, it would be appropriate to employ a
factoring technique so that the data might be reduced to a
more manageable size. Factor analysis, however, further
serves to determine the patterns of interrelationships
between the variables. As demonstrated by Rudolph Rummel,
the columns of data which list the frequency that each
problem attribute occurred for each case represent a vector,
with the collective column vectors forming a vector space
20

[Rummell, 1970]. Vectors that are statistically
interdependent will cluster together in the vector space.
Each of these clusters will define a distinct pattern of
regularity in the data. Factor analysis determines the
minimum number of independent coordinate axes (dimensions)
necessary to reproduce the variations in vectors in the
space. Each coordinate axis is called a dimension, which
collectivelly delineates the order, the uniformity, the
patterns in the data. Thus, factors can be considered a
typology, providing a meaningful classification or
categorization of phenomena according to their
interrelationships. It is an underlying hypothesis in this
analysis that some structure exists to be discovered within
the multiplicity of variables presented [Cattell, 1975].
1 • Factor Analytic Technigue
The factoring method employed in this study is a
technique described by Norman Nie and others and is entitled
"Principal factoring with iteration (PA2) " [Nie, 1975]. PA2
is a factoring method concerned with dimensions of common
parts of the variables. The method employs R-factor
analysis in determining the correlation matrix and
automatically replaces the main diagonal elements of the
correlation matrix with coramunality estimates given by the
squared multiple correlations between the variable and the
rest of the variables in the matrix. PA2 also employs an
iterative procedure to improve estimates of communality. In
this context, communality is defined as the proportion of a
variable sharing something in common with ether variables in
the set. The VARIMAX orthogonal rotation technique was
employed to derive the terminal solution.
As suggested by Rudolph Rummel, a number of criteria
were considered in determining the number of factors to be
21

utilized from this analysis [Rummell, 1970]. The first is
eigenvalue-one. Eigenvalue represents the amount of total
variance accounted for by the factor. By retaining
components with eigenvalues greater than unity, this
criterion insures that only components accounting for at
least the amount of variance of a single variable will be
treated as significant. The second criterion examined in
determining the number of factors is meaningf ulness.
Meaningf ulness is a subjective probability criterion for
deciding the acceptability of a factor [Rummell, 1970].
Weight is given to the interpretability of the factor, its
proportional factor variance, and the configuration of its
loadings. The second criterion was discarded because it did
not result in any significant change in the terminal
solution without wholesale amendments in the number and
structure of the factors.
To avoid extraneous and uninter pretable results from
the factor analysis, the data were screened to omit those
variables with a frequency of less than 5% of the total
cases. Ten variables were thus deleted from the analysis.
The unrotated factor matrix and the communality estimates
for each of the 52 variables included in the analysis are
presented in Appendix F.
By employing the eigenvalue-one criterion, seventeen
factors are retained by the program for rotation to terminal
solution. The cumulative variance explained by these
factors is 59 - 4% of the total variance. The rotated factor
matrix is presented in Appendix G. The results of the




HIGHEST LOADINGS OF PROBLEM ATTRIEUTES ON
ORTHOGONALLY ROTATED FACTORS
VARIABLES LABEL




738 Lack of Full Cooperation
74 1 Lack of Confidence/Trust
760 Degraded Perf. -Timeliness
758 Degraded Perf . -Quantity
761 Degraded Perf . -Ef f iciency
753 Inadequate Work Design
759 Degraded Perf . -Quality
766 Insufficient Initiative
765 Insufficient Motivation
736 Lack of Initiative
743 Super vision-Not Enough
737 Inadequate Coordination
783 Insufficient Coordination






























V25 Resp/Auth Not Clear
V27 Not Aware Change in Resp.
V26 Authority Not Appropriate
V28 Orders from Multiple Sources
731 Auth/Resp Conflicts Not Resolved
733 Individual Both Critic/Assistant
742 Super vision-Too Close
735 Fail to Delegate Authority
V82 Interfere with Work Group
741 Lack of Confidence/Trust
744 Super vision-Not Task Oriented
740 Inapprop. Work/Group Goals
745 Accountability Lacking
751 Inadequate Job-Skill Match
750 Insufficient Job Skills
777 Undesirable ?ers. Assignments
762 Degraded Perf. -Inspections
757 Inadequate Planning
778 Inadequate Admin Procedures
754 Inadequate Work Policies
745 Accountability Lacking




































V34 Independent Inspection Not Avail,
V46 Compliance with External
V64 Degraded Perf. -Equip. Failure
V65 Insufficient Motivation
V58 Degraded Perf . -Quantity
V29 Chain of Command Violated
V82 Interference with Work Group
V28 Orders from Multiple Sources
V30 Public Criticism
V80 Superior Not Responsive




























Factor cutoff at eigenvalues > 1.00. Loadings > I . 30 | shown
in table. Varimax rotation was employed.
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2- Cluster s Identified
The factor analytic technique has clustered the 52
problem attribute variables into seventeen factors.
Certainly, some of the factors are more significant than
others, not only in the statistical sense of loadings and
percentage of variance explained, but in a rational sense of
discrete meaningfulness. Recognizing the factors as
classifications of managerial problem attributes, the



















By recognizing the multiple loadings of some variables on
certain of these factors, it becomes apparent that a number
of these factors are closely related to each other. For
example, Factors I and IV not only share component variables
V38 and V84, but they have similar meaning as well, and
might logically be grouped as one. A similar example is
26

presented with Factors VI and XIV. The factor Performance
is closely related to Performance/Motivation. Indeed, by
separating Factor XIV because of its distinctive loading of
the variable Insufficient Motivation, one is left with a
dimension which by itself adds little to our understanding
of the phenomena.
If we choose to discard those factors which were not
statistically loaded with more than two variables, and if we
proceed in the vein described above to combine those factors
which were sensibly identical, the number of significant









addresses problems in communication that are classified b-y
their flow: vertical and horizontal. Vertical communication
flows downward along the formal lines of authority and
upward in response to the accountability imposed by a
control system. Horizontal communication channels are the
means by which managers on the same level of an organization
provide cooperative support without using authority channels
at all [ Kassie, 1971]. This study identified problems in
both vertical and horizontal communications. The formal
chain of command was violated in 24 percent of the cases;
personnel were subject to definite but conflicting crders
from more than one source in 20 percent of the cases.
Managers were considered to be interfering too much with the
performance of the work group in 23 percent of the cases.
This dimension also included problems of poor interpersonal
27

relations 24 percent of the time and a lack of confidence or
trust between individuals 28 percent of the time. These
might well be considered measures of man's inhumanity to
man.
Performance. The problem of performance, as defined
by this dimension, is measured in various qualitative and
quantitative factors: timeliness, efficiency, mission
accomplishment, etc. The frequencies for these variables
range from a low of 17 percent (quantity) to a high of 40
percent (quality) . In discussing performance as the object
of measurement in a control system, Ross Webber argues that
the control system should build congruity between three
elements: continuing objectives, specific goals, and
performance indicators [Webber, 1975]. The specific causes
of the problems in performance identified in the case
studies cannot be empirically determined. However, it might
reasonably be assumed that the nature of the problems
addressed in the other six dimensions noted here might lend
some insight into possible causes for poor performance.
Motivation/Initiative. The problem of insufficient
employee motivation in performing task-related activities
occurred in 24 percent of the cases. A lack of initiative
in accomplishing the overall task or objective was
identified 16 percent of the time. In a popular discussion
on employee motivation, Herzberg states that the factors
involved in producing job satisfaction or motivation are
intrinsic to the job itself [Herzberg, 1968]. The motivator
factors are achievment, recognition for achievement, and the
work itself. Once the organization has addressed the issue
of providing meaningful work, it remains for the manager to
insure proper recognition of the employees' achievements - a
truly human and personal endeavor.
Responsibility/Authority. As the fourth dimension
28

in managerial problem attributes, this factor defines a
problem whose frequency, 40 percent of the cases, was second
only to that of inadequate communications (V39)
.
Specifically, the problem constitutes a failure to assign
definite and clear-cut responsibilities tc each executive.
This constitutes more than just a definition of the job
function. According to Peter Drucker, it requires a
definition of the "specific contribution which a specific
manager is expected to make;" a definition of "relationships
- upward, downward, and sideways;" and a definition of the
"information needed for the job" and of the manager's place
in the information network [ Drucker, 1974]. Other variables
within this cluster occurred with less frequency, but add
significantly to the problem dimension: responsibility was
not coupled with corresponding authority (20%) , personnel
were not made aware of a change in the scope or
responsibilities of a position (20%) , disputes between
executives concerning authority or responsibilities were not
promptly resolved (26%) . Just as "authority is the basis
for responsibility and is the binding force in
organization," [ Koontz, 1972], the lack of a clear
definition of an executive's responsibilities or the failure
to delegata commensurate authority pose a serious threat for
the continuation of order in an organization-
Supervisory. This dimension involved the failure of
a superior to delegate authority to his subordinates, a
problem which occurred in 25 percent of the cases. It also
included the problem of a superior interfering too much with
the performance of a work group, which occurred in 23
percent of the cases. By "supervisory" this factor embraces
more than the dispensation of work assignments, rewards, and
punishments. Rather, it describes leadership which involves
influence of people beyond the routine uses of
organizational power. This factor describes a lack of
proper leadership whereby supervisors attempt to manage
29

conflict by simply flexing organizational muscle [Katz,
1964], rather than focusing on the level of motivation of
the individual and providing the necessary organizational
structure and climate.
Planning and Coordination. This factor includes the
following problem attributes (relative frequencies noted in
parentheses) : Insufficient coordination between two or more
individuals to accomplish specific tasks (39?) . Inadequate
planning, in which job related activities were not analyzed
sufficiently to the extent that adverse effects are observed
(35$) . Administrative procedures were inadequate, too
burdensome, or unclear (30%) . Inadequate work policies and
procedures existed in that they were inefficient or not
appropriate to job demands or they were not clearly
specified or understood by work group members (28%)
.
Inappropriate work or group goals were maintained by
individuals or the work group (27%) . This problem factor
has increased importance as a result of the changing
environment in which the organization operates, especially
changes in technology, governmental policy, social norms and
economic activity.
Job Skills. This factor includes the problem on
insufficient job skills possessed by the individual to
perform his assigned work adequately in 16 percent of the
incidents studied. Additionally, the problem of inadequate
job-skill match existed in 9 percent of the cases. The
problem of a manager being required to reassign, transfer,
or accept an individual into or out of his work group,
irregardless of his personal disagreement, occurred in 9
percent of the cases.
The fact that such problems exist in the Navy is
supported by nearly 500 testimonials written by top Navy
managers over the past twenty years. The significance of
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these problems might be evaluated on the basis of the
empirical evidence presented in this study. But the factors
alone are meaningful indicators of the organizational
environment in the Navy when considering such subjects as
the nature of personnel training and development programs
that should be employed or in evaluating the merits and
achievements of a particular program designed to improve the
productivity of our forces.
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B. PROBLEM ATTRIBUTE ANALYSIS
The thirteen problem factors derived from the analytic
technigue described above collectively define a broad
spectrum of management problems including interpersonal
relations, communications, organizational climate and
management processes. Three factors have arbitrarily been
selected from these fcr further analysis and discussion
which represent the impact that both the leadership and the
system have en the individual:
Factor I - Conflict/Cooperation
Factor III - Motivation/Initiative
Factor V - Responsibility/Authority
In order to identify the magnitude of the problems comprised
in these factors, a joint frequency table of selected
situational variables with representative variables from





JOINT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED VARIABLES
(count/row percentage)
Variables V70 V30 V6 5 V25 V28
71(1) 33/28 31/26 35/30 4 8/41 27/23
V5(2) 103/29 68/19 97/27 140/39 68/19
V8 65/26 3 4/14 72/29 105/42 51/20
V14 68/35 42/22 61/32 85/44 56/29
Reading across the rows, for those cases in which the
problem occurred aboard a ship (71(1)), the problem involved
Poor Interpersonal Relations (V70) 28 percent cf the time.
Similarly, it involved Public Criticism (V30) of
subordinates 26 percent of the time, Insufficient Motivation
(V65) 30 percent of the time, Responsibility/Authority Not
Clear (V25) 41 percent of the time, and Orders Received from
more than cne source (V28) 23 percent of the time. It
appears significant, indeed, that the hierarchical
environment and regimentation of shipboard organization
should be plagued with the dimension of responsibility or
authority being unclear in two out of three cases when faced
with a personnel problem.
Moving from the organizational setting to the type of
managerial problem involved, the second rcw of Table 2
indicates that whenever people were considered an extremely
important ingredient in the managerial problem (V5 (2) ) , the
problem included the dimensions of Poor Interpersonal
Relations (29%), Public Criticism of subordinates (19%),
Insufficient Motivation (27%) , Responsibility/Authority not
clear (39%) and Orders received from more than one source
(19%) . These percentage figures indicate an order of
magnitude to the problems which cannot be ignored.
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The table presents similarly significant frequencies of
these problem attributes in those circumstances where the
managerial function being performed is Decision making (V8)
or Directing (V14). In those circumstances where the
problem involves decision making, in which a course of
action is consciously chosen from available alternatives for
the purpose of achieving a desired result, forty-two percent
of those problems correlated with a lack of clear
responsibility or authority. Cases which related a problem
in the directing function, the process by which actual ideas
are transmitted to ethers for the purpose of effecting a
desired result, identified the dimensions of Poor
Interpersonal Relations and Public Criticism of subordinates
35 percent and 22 percent of the time, respectively.
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IV. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The format and content of the coding sheets employed in
this empirical study have been demonstrated to be a useful
and meaningful instrument for the analysis and codification
of case studies in management. By employing 62 variables,
divided among antecedent events and manifestation of the
management problem, this analytic technique provides a
sufficiently broad and flexible process for empirically
determining characterisitcs of the management incident being
described which are significantly and meaningfully
associated with other similar case studies.
Factorization brings forth a new order of variables and
concepts. On the relations among these factors it is richly
rewarding to begin forming hypotheses - hypotheses which can
be of wider reference and import than those built
intuitively on surface variables. The factor analytic
technique described in this study has produced seventeen
factors which account for nearly 60 percent of the variance
in the management problem attribute variables. Certainly,
other factoring schemes may be properly employed to test the
sensitivity of this study or other similar studies to the
methodology of the analysis. In this instance, the
principal component factor analysis was employed because of
the universal nature of its applicability. Other techniques
are also available, but they often require that broad
assumptions be made concerning the type of data selection
scheme and the nature of the sample under consideration.
By generating seventeen factors to describe the
management problems, there remains the question of whether
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this study approach is not too general in its conclusions
for the sake of being exact in its method. A brief
discussion of this point in the previous section indicates
that the number of factors may be appropriately reduced from
seventeen to seven significant attributes. This permits the
results of this study to be compared with others that may
relate to the same subject.
Finally, the analysis has demonstrated that there are
particular areas within the Navy which affect the proper
functioning of the organization. These problem areas are:
conflict, cooperation, and communication: performance;
motivation and initiative; responsibility and authority;
supervisory; planning and coordination; and job skills.
These management problems are significant not only because
of their relative magnitude, but also because of the fact
that they represent the views of top Navy middle managers
over the past two decades.
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7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A man who works does not ask for a job only, or for
tools and the possibility of seeing the results of his work.
He asks for rational conditions of work. That is he wants
to understand the nature of his work and the reason why it
is so. He wants to understand the reason and the objective
which direct him, without upsetting the necessary
organizational structure. He wants to use all his talent
and skill.
Men with management responsibility are supposed to
respond to this human need for understanding, for having
reasonable work conditions, and for being in a position to
express their own work in a sense of responsibility. The
man who manages does not have to look to himself only as an
author or surveyor of a technical process, but he must feel
himself to be a truly responsible leader of men.
It is apparent that officers in the Navy, as well as any
other military service, will enter environments which will
be lacking in a sufficient number of gualified personnel who
have highly developed supervisory skills and real
sensitivity to the humanistic problems already identified.
The guestion remains, how are these officers to implement
sound management concepts that will provide job
satisfaction, enhance productivity and promote employee
motivation, when they are faced with an often hostile
environment which ignores these same principles. They are




A concept known as "developmental management" is
receiving increasing emphasis in current literature. Under
this concept, one of the primary organizational objectives
is the full development of all organizational members,
providing an opportunity for these members to fully utilize
whatever abilities they have and to develop their potential
abilities to the highest possible degree [Lawrence, 1969].
In addition, individuals are given an opportunity for
personal growth and enrichment which benefits everyone.
Each organizational member, by utilizing individual
abilities to the utmost, feels a greater sense of
self-esteem and satisfaction from operating at full
capacity. When all organizational members are operating to
the limits of their abilities and potentials, the
organization also benefits by obtaining the maximum use of
its manpower. An organization making less than full use of
the manpower at its disposal is wasting this resource which
could prove to be a serious detriment to its success.
"We know that we have to go beyond personnel management.
We will have to learn to lead people rather than to
contain them. Our traditional approaches fall into three
categories. In part they are philan
t
hro pic: the desire to
look after the needs, the housing t " the "Health care, the
welfare of people who cannot look arter themselves. in
part they are procedur al: to handle in orderly fashion the
recurrent chores connected with the employment of people.
In large measure they aim at preventing and curing trouble
- they see in people potential threats. The traditional
approaches are needed. They are, however, not enough.
Beyond them we will have to learn to look on people as
resource and opportunity rather than as problem, cost, and
threat. We will have to learn to lead rather than to
manaae. and to direct rather than to control" [Drucker,
1967].
Viewed over a twenty year period, it is evident from the
cases that the U. S. Navy has made little progress in the
systematic improvement of work environments, human
interpersonal relationships, improved communications and
reduction of unnecessary frictions, conflict and stress
produced by members of the organization because of ignorance
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and because top management does not require better





TEN COMMANDMENTS OF GOOD ORGANIZATION*
There are two kinds of efficiency: one kind is only
apparent and is produced in organizations through the
exercise of mere discipline. This is but a simulation of
the second, or true, efficiency which springs, as Wcodrow
flilson said, from "the spontaneous cooperation of a free
people." If you are a manager, no matter how great or small
your responsibility, it is your job in the final analysis,
to create and develop this voluntary cooperation among the
people whom you supervise. For, no matter how powerful a
combination of money, machines and materials a company may
have, this is a dead and sterile thing without a team of
willing, thinkin g and artic ulat e people to guide it.
1. Definite and clear-cut responsibilities should be
assigned to each executive.
2. Responsibility should always be coupled with
corresponding authority.
3. No change should be made in the scope or
responsibilities of a position without a definite
understanding to that effect on the part of all persons
concerned.
4. No executive or employee, occupying a single position
in the organization, should be subject to definite
orders from more than one source.
5. Orders should never be given to subordinates over the
head of a responsible executive. Rather than do this
the officer in question should be supplanted.
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6. Criticisms of subordinates should, whenever possible,
be made privately, and in no case should a subordinate
be criticized in the presence of executives or
employees of equal or lower rank.
7. No dispute or difference between executives or
employees as to authority or responsibilities should be
considered too trivial for prompt and careful
adjudication.
8. Promotions, wage changes, and disciplinary action
should always be approved by the executive immediately
superior to the one directly responsible.
9. No executive or employee should ever be required, or
expected to be at the same time an assistant to, and
critic of a superior.
10. Any executive whose work is subject to regular
inspection should whenever practicable be given the
assistance and facilities necessary to enable him to
maintain an independent check of the quality of his
work.




THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD APPLIED TO PROELEM SOLVING
by WM. Howard Church
STEP I WHAT ARE THE FACTS?
Where is the evidence?
Have I examined all sides of the issue?
Am I dealing with facts or assumptions?
Do I have the right answers to what? why? where?
when? who? how?
Is this a problem subject to qualitative and/or
quantitative measurement?
STEP II REDEFINE THE PROBLEM.
What is the immediate or critical incident?
What is the real deep-seated, underlying cause?
Can we treat the problem at the source?
STEP III "WHAT MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES, LAWS OR CRITERIA APPLY
TO THIS CASE?
Which criteria have been violated?
What list of criteria and management policy could
prevent the recurrence of this problem? What
other criteria could one recommend that would
anticipate and help prevent other management
problems in this organization or in this case
study?
STEP IV WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION?
Higher authority may need several alternatives.
Which ones have maximized results while having the




STEP V WHAT HUMAN FACTORS ARE INVOLVED THAT CAN HAVE FAR
REACHING CONSEQOENCIES ON MORALE AND EFFICIENCY?
Have we analyzed the "zone of acceptance" of every
group or individual concerned in terms of proposed
recommendations?
STEP VI WHAT WILL BE THE ULTIMATE CONSEQUENCIES OF THE
DECISION OR COURSE OF ACTION RECOMMENDED?
Let's have a trial run.
Let's be willing to change and start over if a
plan is tried and does not work.
STEP VII TAKE ACTION EUT IF WE WANT RESULTS, WE MUST EUILD
SUPPORT AND ACCEPTANCE.
THERE MUST BE BASIC UNDERSTANDING OF THE
DESIRABILITY OR NEED FOR SUCH ACTION.
Then... Let's follow through to see that the
desired results are obtained.
"The Scientific Approach to Management Problems" from Alford
and Beatty, Principles of Industrial Managemen t
,
page 34.
"It is important that all management problems be approached
in this scientific manner if consistency in decision is to
prevail. The decisions reached in this way are made on the
basis of facts which are gathered, and not on hearsay and
opinion. The head rules the decision and not the heart.
When we allow our personal likes and dislikes to enter into
the picture, inconsistencies are bound to creep in. It is






VARIABLE FORMAT RECORO COLUMNS
ID F 3. ]L 1- 3
VI F 2, ]L 4- 5
V2 F 2 . o ; 6- 7
V3 F 1 . ] 9- 9
V4 F 2. L 10- 11
V5 F 1 • ]L 13- 13
V6 c I . ] 15- 15
V7 F 1 . L 17- 17
V8 F 1 . o ;L 19- 19
V9 F 1. L 21- 21
VIC F 1 . O ' ]L 23- 23
Vll F 1 . ]L 25- 25
V12 F 1. L 2 7- 27
V13 F L . L 2 9- 29
V14 F 1 . ]L 31- 31
V15 F 1. L 34- 34
VL6 F 1 . ]L 36- 36
V17 F 1 . ] 3 8- 38
V18 F 1 . ]L 40- 40
V19 F 1 . 3L ^2- 42
V20 F 1 . L 44- h4
V21 F 1 . L 46- 46
V22 F 1 . ]L 49- 49
V23 F 1. 55- 53
V24 F L. L 5 7- 57
V25 F 1 . 2! 5- 5
4U

VARIABLE FORMAT RECORD COLUMNS
V26 F 1 • ? 7- 7
V27 F X • 2 10- 10
V28 F 1 • 2 12- 12
V29 F 1 • 7 14- 14
V30 F j. • 2 16- 16
V31 F X • 2 18- 18
V32 F i • 2 21- 21
V33 F 1 • 7 24- 24
V34 F X • 2 27- 27
V35 F X • 2 29- 29
V36 F 1 « 2 3 1- 31
V37 F X • ? 3 3- 33
V38 F 1 • ? 3 5- 35
V39 F X • 2 37- 37
V40 F X • 2 39- 39
V41 F L • 2 41- 41
V42 F X • 7 43- 43
V43 F x • 2 45- 45
V44 F 1 • 2 47- 47
V45 F 1 • 7 49- 49
V46 F X • 7 5 2- 52
V47 F 1 • 2 54- 54
V48 F 1 • 2 56- 56
V49 F X • 7 5 8- 58
V50 F 1 • 7 6 0- oO
V5 1 F 1 • 2 62- 62
V52 F 1 • 3 5- 5
V53 F 1 * 3 7- 7
V54 F 1 • 3 9- 9
V55 F 1 • 3 11- 11
V56 F L * 3 13- 13
V57 F L • 3 15- 15
V58 F 1 • 4 ^— c
V59 F 1 • 4 7- 7
V60 F X • 4 9- 9
V61 F X • 4 1 1- 11
V62 F X • 4 13- 13
V63 F X • 4 15- 15
V64 F X * 4 18- 18
V65 F X • 4 20- 20
V66 F X • 4



































































V1 Setting (organizational setting in which the problem
occurred)
Operat ional Support
1. Ship 5. Administration (e. g. BUPERS)
2. Submarine 6. Finance (e.g. NFC)
3. Sguadron 7. Supply (e.g. NSC)
4. Operational staff 8. Maintenance (e.g. FMAG)
(e.g. TYCOM) 9. R and D (e.g. China Lake)
10. Training (e.g. NTC)
11. Construction
12. Other
V2 Function of manager with problem
1. Command 6. Maintenance
2. Operations 7. Technical (R and D, O.R.)
3. Supplv 8. Engineering
4. Finance 9. Project Manager
5. Personnel 10. Other
11. Weapons
V3 Level of manager with problem
1. Command or top management
2. Department or reporting to top management
3. Division or middle management
4. Work center or first level management
V4 Time of occurrence: 19
II. PROJLLJJ CHARACTERISTICS
A. Type of Managerial Problem
V5 People
= Not an important ingredient
1 = Moderately important ingredient
2 = Extremely important ingredient
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76 Physical resources ($, equipment, etc.)
- Not an important ingredient
1 = Moderately important ingredient
2 = Extremely important ingredient
77 System (required procedures, manning, etc.)
= Not an important ingredient
1 = Moderately important ingredient
2 = Extremely important ingredient
3. Related Managerial Functions (78 to 714)
V8 Decision making {the process by which a course of
action is consciously chosen from
available alternatives for the purpose
of achieving a desired result)
V9 Organizing (the process by which the structure and
allocation of jobs is determined)
V10 Staffing (the process by which managers select,
train, promote, and retire subordinates)
711 Planning (the process by which a manager
anticipates the future and discovers
alternative courses of action open to
him)
V12 Controlling (the process that measures current
performance and guides it toward some
predetermined end)
V13 Communicating (the process by which ideas are
transmitted to others for the purpose of
effecting a desired result)
714 Directing (the process by which actual performance
of subordinates is guided toward ccmmon
goals)
715 Realm of managerial problem
1. Civilian
2. Military
3. Mixed civilian and military
C. Parties Involved: Individuals or Groups Significantly
Involved in Problem Antecedents/Manifestations (V16 to V21)
V16 The manager himself
V17 The managers superior(s)
V18 An individual subordinate
V19 The manager's work group
720 Other work group within the command
721 External commands or externally generated policies
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722 Onset of managerial problem
1. Acute (short build-up, crisis)
2. Chronic (recurring or cumulative)







V24 Ease of management resolution
1. Straightforward (easily resolved)
2. Moderately difficult
3. Very difficult
4. Impossible (no solution)
III. ANTECEDENT EVENTS/CONDITIONS
V25 Responsibility/Authority not clear
"Definite and clear-cut responsibilities should be
assigned to each executive."
V26 Authority not appropriate for responsibility
"Responsibility should alwavs be coupled with
corresponding authority."
V27 Not aware of change in scope or responsibility of a
position
"No change should be made in the scope or
responsibilities of a position without a definite
understanding to that effect on the part cf all
persons concerned."
V28 Orders received from more than one source
"No executive or employee^ occupying a sinale
position in the organization, should'be subject'to
definite orders from more than one source."
V29 Chain of command violated (top-down)
"Orders should never be given to subordinates over
the head of a responsible executive. Rather than do
this the officer in question should be supplanted."
V30 Public criticism
"Criticism of subordinates should, whenever possible,
be made privately, and in no case should a
subordinate be criticized in the presence of
executives or employees of equal or lower rank."
V31 Authority/Responsibility conflict not resolved promptly
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"No dispute or difference between executives or
employees as to authority or responsibilities should
be considered too trivial for prompt and careful
adjudication.
"
732 Personnel action by responsible superior not approved
by his immediate superior
"Promotions, ' wage changes, and disciplinary action
should always be approved by the executive
immediately superior to the one directly
responsible.
"
733 Individual required to be both critic and assistant to
his superior
"No executive or employee should ever be required, or
expected to be at the same time an assistant to, and
a critic to a superior."
734 Assistance and facilities not available for independent
check on inspectable work
"Any executive whose work is subject to regular
inspection should whenever practical be given the
assistance and facilities necessary tc enable him to
maintain an independent check on the quality of his
work.
"
735 Failure to delegate authority/responsibility
Superior does not delegate authority/responsibility
to his subordinates, but rather seems to do
"everything" himself.
736 Lack of initiative
Individual performs only those tasks directly
assigned. He does not seek additional work,
responsibilities, or better ways of performing
present assignments. He does not "aggressively"
accomplish assigned tasks.
737 Inadequate coordination
The necessary coordination between two or more
individuals or groups is not attained so that
mutually interdependent tasks may be successfully
accomplished.
738 Lack of full cooperation/teamwork
The amount of cooperation, or sense of teamwork,
either within the work group or between work groups,
is not sufficient for tne attainment of common or
individual objectives in a reasonable manner.
739 Inadequate communications
The amount or direction of information flow is below




740 Inappropriate work or group goals
An individual or work group does not possess
appropriate mission or task oriented goals and
objectives. Either no definitive goals may be
present. or the goals that are emphasized may not be
relevant.
V41 Lack of confidence/trust
Individuals do not possess a reasonable level of
confidence and trust in each other. This condition
may be unidirectional or bidirectional.
V42 Inappropriate Supervision: Too close
A superior 1 s interactions with his work group is
perceived to be too constraining by work group
members. For example, the superior may be perceived
to check on work progress too frequently, to specify
too many details on how to accomplish assigned tasks,
or be constantly "meddling" in the work group.
V43 Inappropriate Supervision: Not enough
Supervisor does not adequately attend to his work
group. Poor performance goes unnoticed; deficiencies
are not corrected; basic supervision just not
present.
V44 Inappropriate Supervision: Not task oriented
Supervisor does not adequately emphasize mission or
goal oriented behaviors. Rather, supervisor
emphasizes non-task related behaviors and goals in
his work group (e.g. time off vs. task
accomplishment) .
V45 Accountability lacking
Individuals or groups are not made to be directly
accountable for their work performance. Instead,
individuals feel that performance (good or bad) goes
unnoticed and unrecorded either by superiors or by
the "system".
V46 Compliance with external policies, rules, regulations,
etc.
Compliance with policies, rules, regulations, etc.,
must be accomplished without regard to their
desirability or impact on the individual or work
group. Such undesirable situations may not be
totally anticipated by the individuals involved.
V47 Personality problems
Individuals cannot function together effectively due
to personality conflicts between two or more people.
The focus of the personality differences may be
centered with one individual or with a number of
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individuals. The extent of the personality conflicts
may range from simple differences cr Dersonality
characteristics to complex, "abnormal" behaviors.
V48 Automation (computer, etc.)
Differences arise because of, or associated with, the
introduction of some form of automation into the work
setting. One example of this is computerization of
inventory records, and re-order procedures.
749 Lack of job security
An individual or group perceives that their job
security is threatened. The perception of threatened
jot security is the essential component, irregardless
of the actual situation.
V50 Insufficient job skills
An individual or group does not possess the necessary
skills or knowledge to perform their work adequately.
This occurs even though, for their classification or
rate, they should be qualified to satisfactorily
perform the work assigned.
751 Inadequate job-skill match
The reasonably expected skills and abilities cf job
incumbents, given their assigned positions or
billets, do not adequately meet the demands of the
job. An extreme example of this would be assigning
PN2 billets to a work group in which the actual work
requires the skills and abilities of ET1s.
752 Physical separation (of work group)
Members of the work group, either the supervisor or
one or more group members, are physically separated
to the extent that this contributes to dysfunctional
behaviors.
V53 Inadequate work design/flow
The manner in which work procedures or methods have
been set up leads to non-optimum behaviors that have
a negative effect. This condition could occur even
though individual work group members may be
performing adequately within the constraints cf the
existing work design.
754 Inadequate work policies/procedures
Work policies and procedures may be inefficient or
not appropriate to job demands, or they may not be
clearly* specified or understood by work group
members.
755 Personal problems (non-work related)
An individual has personal problems in his non work
activities that carry over to the job which affect
work related behaviors. Examples might be death in
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the family, divorce, financial problems, etc.
V56 Alcohol/drug abuse
An individual's use of alcohol or other drugs
contributes to undesirable work behaviors.
V57 Inadequate planning
A manager has not sufficiently thought out and
planned job related activities to the extent that
adverse effects are observed.
IV. MANIFESTATIONS OF THE SITUATION
V58 Degraded performance: Quantity
The amount of work or output produced by an
individual or group is below desired levels.
V59 Degraded performance: Quality
The work produced or processed by an individual or
group is below desired standards for quality.
V60 Degraded performance: Timeliness
The output from an individual or group, although it
may be produced in a large quantity with satisfactory
quality, is nevertheless not produced in a timely
manner to meet desired suspense or target dates.
V61 Degraded performance: Efficiency
The expenditure of resources (time, money, material,
effort, etc.) to accomplish assigned tasks is in
excess of desired expenditures given the nature of
the task or benefits accrued from task
accomplishmnet
.
V62 Degraded performance: Inspections
The actual or expected outcome of formal inspections
• is below a desired level.
V63 Degraded performance: Mission accomplishment
An individual or group does not, or expects- not to,
reach a desired level of mission accomplishment.
V64 Insufficient motivation
An individual or group does not appear to be properly
motivated to perform task-related activities.
An individual or group, although they may be working
relatively hard at specific tasks, does not appear to
V66 Insufficient initiative
p-
show initiative to accomplish the overall task or
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objective. For example, an individual may be very
motivated to prepare for an operation, work
diligently with obvious preparations, but not take
the initiative to go beyond what he perceives to be
his limited area of immediate concern.
767 Indecisiveness
An individual does not appear to be capable of making
a definitive, firm decision* Planned activities are
frequently changed, although the situation has not.
V68 Dissatisfaction
An individual or group expresses unhappiness or
dissatisfaction with specific aspects ot their work
situation over and above the amount of "gripping"
considered normal or desired.
769 Low morale
The level of positive feelings, good will, desire to
be associated with the group, etc., in a work group
is below desired levels,
770 Poor interpersonal relations
The quality of interpersonal interactions is below
desired levels. Individuals do not seem to get
along; they tend to treat each other as adversaries
at one extreme or as non-entities at the other.
771 Discipline problems (military customs and courtesy,
NJP, etc.)
The occurrence of discipline related incidents, such
as non acceptance of military customs and courtesy,
NJP, fighting, sloppiness, overt disrespect for
superiors, is above desired levels.
772 Low retention/high turnover
The desire for individuals to remain with the
organization is not at desired levels. This would be
reflected in low retention rates in the group for
military personnel, high turnover for civilian
personnel, and high requests for transfer for both
groups.
773 Unusual absenteeism
The amount of absenteeism from assigned duties is
above desired levels. Such absenteeism may be
reflected in excessive UAs, use of sick leave, or
non-presence at assigned tasks although present
elsewhere in the activity.
774 Poor hatitability/appea ranee
The living conditions or physical appearance of an




Working conditions are considered not to meet desired
standards for safety, given the nature of the work,
or the frequency of accidents is above normal or
desired levels.
776 Health adversely affected
The health of one or more individuals, other than by
accidental injuries, is adversely jeopardized due to
the work situation.
777 Undesirable personnel assignment/transfers
A manager is required, irregardless of his personal
disagreement, to reassign, transfer or accept an
indiviaual or individuals into or out of his work
group.
778 Inadequate administrative procedures
Administrative procedures are perceived to be
deficient in that they are too burdensome,
ineffective, not clear, or not relevant.
779 Fiscal irresponsibility
The handling of money, contracts, etc. does not
conform with desired levels of responsibility and
prudent judgment.
780 Superior not responsive
A superior does not appear to be responsive to inputs
from others-superior, peers, or subordinates. He may
not listen to input, or if he listens, may not appear
to react to the input.
781 Lack of respect for superior
The amount of respect for a superior by his
subordinates is not at a desired or appropriate
level. An individual mav agree with actions taken by
his superior, or may disagree, yet not respect his
superior.
782 Interference with work group
A superior, or other outside individuals, interferes
too much with the performance and activities of a
work group.
783 Insufficient coordination
The amount of coordination between two or more
individuals or groups to accomplish specific tasks is
not at a desired level.
734 Insufficient cooperation
The amount of cooperation between two or more
individuals or groups is not at a desired level.
Cooperation implies a willingness to help or assist
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on a preplanned or on an as needed basis.
V85 Discrimination complaints (racial, sex, etc.)
Formal or informal complaints occur revolving around
issues of discrimination due to race, sex, religion,
etc.
V86 Racial problems/incidents
Incidents or problems occur that are racial in
nature. Such incidents may or may not lead to formal
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The unrotated factor matrix is presented in the
following table. The columns of the matrix define the
principal factors; the rows refer to variables. The
loadings or numbers in each row are correlation coefficients
between variables and factors. The solution is based on the
principal component method with communality estimates in the
main diagonal of the correlation coefficients. An iterative
procedure for improving the estimates of communality was
employed; 23 iterations were required. Also presented in
this appendix is the eigenvalue for each factor, and the
estimates of communality for each variable.
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FACTOR EIGENVALUE PCT OF VAR CUM PCT
1 4.51558 3.7 8.7
? 3.42659 6.6 15.3
3 3.26997 6.3 21 .6
4 2.07552 4.0 25.6
5 1.92255 3.7 29.3
6 1.71271 3.3 32. 5
7 1.58116 3.0 35.6
8 1.53993 3.0 38.5
9 1.46483 2.8 41.4
10 1.34808 2.6 44.0
11 1.26799 2.4 46.4
12 1.25092 2.4 48.3
13 1.23335 2.4 51.2
14 1.14030 2. 2 53.4
15 1.07129 2.1 55.4
16 1.03925 2.0 57.4
17 1.00527 1.9 59.4
18 0.95107 1.8 61 .2
19 0.94519 1.3 63.0
20 0.90270 1.7 64.7
21 0.38970 1.7 66.5
22 0.86024 1.7 68. 1
23 0.82791 1.6 69. 7
24 0. 79999 1.5 71 .2
25 0.78240 1.5 72. 7
26 0. 75897 1.5 74 .2
27 0.73865 1.4 75.6
28 0.69793 1.3 77.0
29 0.63518 1.3 78.3
30 0.68116 1.3 79.6
31 0.67106 1 .3 80.9
32 0.63724 1.2 32.1
33 0.62258 1.2 83.3
34 0.60978 1.2 84.5
35 0.59068 1. 1 85.6
36 0.57648 1.1 86.7
37 0.55767 1.1 87.8
38 0.5^128 1.0 88.3
39 0.53565 1.0 39.9
40 0.51921 1.0 90.9
41 0.43784 0.9 91.8
42 0.46144 0.9 92.7
43 0.44671 0.9 93.6
44 0.43315 0.8 94.4
45 0.42501 0.8 95.2
46 0.40050 0.8 96.0
47 0.39416 0.3 96.7
48 0.38254 0.7 97.5
49 0.35333 0.7 93. 1
50 0.34136 0.7 93.8
51 0.32235 0.6 99.4



























































7ARIMAX ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX
The following table presents the terminal solution of
orthogonally rotated factors. The VARIMAX rotation
criterion was employed. A summary of this matrix is
presented in the text as Table 1 , with loadings greater than
or equal to .30 being reported.
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